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Take on the Challenge

of Europe's Highest Peak



ROHINGYA EMERGENCY

An estimated 500,000 Rohingya Muslims have fled 
to neighbouring Bangladesh following violence in 
Myanmar.  The number is rising. They need your 
help, fast. 

Treated worse than animals, this dehumanisation of 
the Rohingya people has become ethnic cleansing in 
Myanmar. Human rights violations and destruction 
are rife, with women raped, children abused and 
villages burned to the ground.

Homes, shops and entire villages are being burned 
to the ground. The refugees fleeing the violence 
have crossed the border injured and ill and need 
urgent medical  attention.  The camps in Bangladesh 
do not have sufficient resources to treat the injured 
or feed the many that haven't eaten in days.

We have been working in Burma constructing 
Barracks and Shelter for internally displaced people 
in Say Tha Mar Gyi Camp near Sittwe Township 
particularly. This area is unfortunately the epicentre 
of community violence in Arakan - where more than 
250,000 civilians have seen food supplies cut off in 
the latest round of violence. 

Over 680 Rohingyans have so far benefitted from 
the construction of these provisions and our partners 
are working on the development and construction of 
further household shelters for families in Pauk Taw 
Township as part of our resettlement project.

MINIMUM SPONSORSHIP £4,500

ABOUT THE CAUSE

Penny Appeal is an international humanitarian 
charity, working in more than 30 crisis hit countries 
worldwide. Our aim is to alleviate poverty in ways 
that cost just a few pennies each day.

Sign Up Today! Visit: www.pennyappeal.org/everest

CONTACT HAROON MOTA 07714 249 215 haroon.mota@pennyappeal.org

HOW CAN I RAISE MY SPONSORSHIP MONEY?
If you allow yourself plenty of time you’ll easily reach your target. 
You are doing something quite amazing, so make sure you tell 
everyone you know, including your employer! Many companies 
operate schemes that match pound for pound!

Our fundraising guru Haroon Mota is full of ideas will be in touch to 
help you raise money for the trip.

WHETHER YOU’D LIKE RESOURCES TO SUPPORT YOUR 
FUNDRAISING OR JUST SOME IDEAS TO GET YOU STARTED, 
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ASK FOR ANYTHING YOU MIGHT NEED!

ABOUT THE CHALLENGE

The Mt Elbrus trek truly is the challenge of a lifetime! 
Trekkers will test their endurance as they take on this 
11 day trip which will give you the chance to 
experience some of the most dramatic mountain 
landscapes on earth.

This trip is taking place from the 9th to the 19th of 
August 2019, with 11 days of trekking. You’ll make 
memories that will last forever, push yourself to the 
limit, and know that long after you’ve completed the 
challenge, you will have helped create the future 
that our children deserve.

KEY INFORMATION

The Mt Elbrus Trek Costs is $3,100 pp. To book your 
place you will need to pay a $200 deposit. 

What’s included: 

• Visa application papers

• Municipal registration in the administrative

centre of Tyrnauz which covers the Baksan Valley

• Minibus transfers to and from the Baksan Valley

• Hotel in Cheget with drying rooms, sauna,

restaurant and twin rooms

• All hotel and restaurant meals and local taxis

• Mount Elbrus National Park fees

• All cable cars and chair lifts on the mountain

• Accommodation in the National Park hut

• All meals on the mountain and our own cook
• Snow machine to Pastukhov Rocks on the summit

morning and use of snow machine for transfer of

equipment to the hut

• Training & practice sessions with crampons & axes

Sign Up Today! Visit: http://bit.ly/KXevents

Contact: Lucie Lochrin   Tel: 02 9380 9220 Email: lucie.lochrin@kidsxpress.org.au

Mount Elbrus
The challenge of a lifetime.

Climbing Mount Elbrus, the highest peak in Europe 
and one of the Seven Summits, is a perfect 
immersion into expedition climbing and gaining 
experience with the acclimatisation process, while 
offering magnificent views on an adventure of a 
lifetime.

HOW WE’LL HELP YOU

You’ll have a dedicated Event Coordinator on hand 
from the second you sign up, right through to when 
you go on the trip. Once you receive your booking 
confirmation you will have access to the information 
you need including what to pack in your kit list. 
You’ll also have the opportunity to connect with 
your fellow trekkers through a private Facebook 
group so you can share training and fundraising 
ideas!

IS THIS TRIP FOR ME?

Absolutely - the KidsXpress Mt Elbrus Trek  
welcomes all with a sense of adventure, so if you 
are up for a physical and mental challenge, this is 
for you. Most of your fellow trekkers won’t have 
done anything like this before and while some 
travel with friends, co-workers and family, many will 
come alone. However, you will go home having 
secured new friends for life!

You don’t need to be an athlete to conquer the Mt 
Elbrus summit; however this is a tough and 
challenging trek mainly due to the high altitude that 
you will be walking at, so a good level of physical 
health and fitness will be required to make the most 
of this fantastic opportunity. 

Excluded: Flights to Russia, Visa Processing Cost, 
Travel Insurance, Equipment hire

https://kidsxpress.org.au/how-can-i-help/#events


As this is a fundraising trek for KidsXpress, there is a 
commitment for each participant to fundraise a minimum 
of $2,000 for this event.

Every dollar you raise and every mile you trek will help us 
be there when a trauma-impacted child needs us. Your 
efforts help create a future our children deserve and allow 
you to see the world as you've never seen it before.

MINIMUM SPONSORSHIP $2,000

ABOUT THE CAUSE

KidsXpress is a specialist trauma focused organisation 
providing Expressive Therapy Programs and Trauma-
Informed Education Services. 

A registered charity, KidsXpress was established in 2006 
to address the lack of services available to support 
children who were living with the effects of childhood 
trauma. Through the delivery of nationally accredited and 
evidence-based therapy and education services, 
KidsXpress is leading the way in early-intervention services 
by protecting children from the insidious and cumulative 
effects of toxic stress – and the dark legacy of a 
childhood that no child would choose. 

How can I raise my sponsorship money

IS THIS TRIP FOR ME?

Absolutely - Everest Base Camp 2018 
welcomes all with a sense of adventure, so if 
you are up for a physical and mental 
challenge this is for you. Most of your fellow 
trekkers won’t have done anything like this 
before and while some travel with friends and 
family, many will come alone. However, you 
will go home having secured new friends for 
life!

You don’t need to be an athlete to conquer 
Everest Base Camp; however this is a tough 
and challenging trek mainly due to the high 
altitude that you will be walking at so a good 
level of fitness will be required to make the 
most of this fantastic opportunity. We will 
provide you with a comprehensive training 
guide to help get you to the basecamp of the 
highest freestanding mountain in the world 
and will of course be on hand every step of 
the way with any queries you may have.

TRAINING DAYS

Aside from your own training that we can 
guide you on, you'll be invited to a series of 
group treks up Mount Snowdon in Wales & 
Ben Nevis in Scotland to help with your 
preparation. These days are designed to help 
your body to get familiar with hiking, to build 
fitness, and to meet the team. These days will 
be a lot of fun and will give you a great 
opportunity to document your training 
preparations for fundraising purposes.

ABOUT THE CHALLENGE

The Everest Base Camp trek truly is the 
challenge of a lifetime! Trekkers will test their 
endurance as they take on this 17 day trip 
which will give them the chance to experience 
some of the most dramatic mountain land-
scapes on earth.

This trip is taking place from the 11th to the 
27th of December 2018, with 12 days of 
trekking. You’ll make memories that will last 
forever, push yourself to the limit, and know 
that long after you’ve completed the chal-
lenge, you will be helping deliver life saving 
essential aid to the Rohingya refugees.

KEY INFORMATION

How much does it cost? To book your place 
you will need to pay £399 deposit. You then 
need to raise minimum £4,500 before the trip.

What’s included: Accommodation, return 
flights (including airline taxes) and in-country 
travel, all meals during trekking days, water, 
fully qualified UK Leader, UK Doctor, and local 
crew, porters and drivers.

What should I bring? We’ll provide you with
a kit list tailored to this challenge when you 
book to ensure you are prepared. Whilst on 
the trek your main bag will be carried for you 
by porters so all you need to carry yourself is 
your day pack with your daily essential items.

Accommodation: Throughout the trek we will 
stay at local teahouses which are simple but 
comfortable. Either side of the trek in Kath-
mandu we will stay in a local hotel.

Climate: December is winter in Nepal so 
temperatures will be low with typically clear, 
crisp days which are ideal for trekking and 
provide stunning views.

HOW WE’LL HELP YOU

You’ll have a dedicated Event Coordinator on 
hand from the second you sign up, right 
through to when you go on the trip. Once you 
receive your booking confirmation you will 
have access to the information you need from 
kit list to training guides! You’ll have the 
opportunity to connect with your fellow 
trekkers, so you can share training and fund-
raising ideas!

Sign Up Today! Visit: www.pennyappeal.org/everest

CONTACT HAROON MOTA 07714 249 215 haroon.mota@pennyappeal.org

ABOUT THE CAUSE

Sign Up Today! Visit: http://bit.ly/KXevents

Contact: Lucie Lochrin   Tel: 02 9380 9220 Email: lucie.lochrin@kidsxpress.org.au

How we'll help you

If you allow yourself plenty of time you’ll easily 
reach your target. You are doing something quite 
amazing, so make sure you tell everyone you 
know, including your employer! Some companies 
operate schemes that match dollar for dollar. 
Our fundraising guru, Lucie Lochrin, is full of 
ideas and will be in touch to help you raise 
money for the trip.

Whether you'd like resources to support your 
fundraising or just some ideas to get you started, 
please feel free to ask for our help. 

We'll be there to help you every step of the way! If you 
trek for KidsXpress, you'll get:

• Free KidsXpress Trekking T-Shirt

• Dedicated fundraising support and materials from
our fundraising guru

• Helpful Training Advice

• A dedicated Facebook Group to chat to your
team mates

https://kidsxpress.org.au/how-can-i-help/#events


THE ITINERARY

Day 1 - Arrive 
Arrive into Mineralyne Vody (MRV) airport in 
the morning and met by staff. Transfer by 
minibus to Terskol (4 hours). Accommodation in 
local Hotel Nakra, full board. 

Day 2 - Cheget Mountain
Day hike to Cheget Mountain (3000m), lunch 
enroute and return to hotel where your guide will 
check your kit before our evening meal. (6-8 hrs) 

Day 3 - Terskol Observatory
Day hike to Terskol Observatory (3090m) with 
lunch enroute and return to hotel for evening 
meal and Russian sauna. (5 hours)

Day 4 - Mir Station
Drive to the Azau Glade (2350m) and up to Mir 
station (3500m) - 4hrs up and 2hrs down. Lunch 
in the meadow and back to hotel. 

Day 5 - National Park Hut
Ascend on foot to National Park Hut (3900m) 
with equipment and bags going by cable car. 
Afternoon walk up to Priut Hut (4100m) and 
exercise at altitude, weather dependent. Dinner 
and overnight in National Park hut. (5 hours)

Day 6 - Pastukhov Rocks
Hike to Pastukhov Rocks (4670m) for more 
acclimatisation and return to National Park Hut 
3900m. Weather dependent, could be rest day 
as below. (6 hours) 

THE ITINERARY - Continued

Day 10 - Trek to Lobuche
We head North above the village of Pheriche-
and stop for lunch before taking on the steep 
hill to the top. Today we will pass beautiful 
prayer flags fluttering in the wind before we 
follow the valley into Lobuche(4,900m) and 
our lodge for the evening.Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner included. Overnight local tea house. 
Approx. 5 hours trekking.

Day 11 - Trek to Everest Base Camp and back 
to Gorakshep
This will be a challenging hike but is undoubt-
edly the highlight of the challenge as we 
make our way to Everest Base Camp (5,170m) 
and experience the wonderful lively atmos-
phere with fellow trekkers. It will be a tough 
climb but we will be rewarded with spectacular-
views. After a stop at camp with 
breath-taking scenery, including the Khumbu 
icefall, we will make our way back to Gorak-
shepwhich will be our place of rest for the 
night!Breakfast, lunch and dinner included. 
Overnight local tea house. Approx. 5 hours 
trekking

Day 12 - Trek to Kalapathar
Today we will summit Kalapathar(5,554m), 
our highest point of the trek, and witness the 
incredible views of Everest and the Khumbu 
Icefall. We will spend some time at summit so 
we can revel in our incredible achievement 
and take in the beautiful views.This will give 
us the chance to reflect on the awe-inspiring 
journey we have accomplished so far and 
take in the majestic mountains around us.
From here we return to Lobuchefor a well-de-
served sleep! Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
included. Overnight local tea house. Approx. 7 
hours trekking.

Day 13 - Trek to Tengboche
After a hearty breakfast we set off from 
Lobucheand make our way onwards to 
Tengboche(3,840m), taking in the stunning 
views of the now familiar Ama
Dablam, Nuptseand Lhotse –some of the 
most beautiful peaks in the Himalayas. We’ll 
visit TengbocheMonastery and the Sherpa 
Heritage Foundation to soak up the wonder-
ful culture of this popular village,Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner included. Overnight local tea 
house. Approx. 4 hours trekking.

Day 14 - Trek to Monjo
Leaving Tengboche, we will pass yak herder’s 
cottages and high peaks as we make our way 
to Monjo(2,860m). We will have a slow 
descent as we lose 600m with Monjostanding 
at 2,800m –quite a dramatic change from our 
previous night’s lodgings! Today will see us 
making our way over suspension bridges, 
taking us along beautiful paths and past tea 
houses as we make our way into Monjo.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included. 
Overnight local tea house. Approx. 5 hours 
trekking

Day 15 - Trek to Lukla
This will be our final day trekking and will be a 
pleasant day to end our incredible challenge! 
We make our way through small villages on 
our final climb as we trek towards our final 
destination of Lukla(2,840m) where we can 
enjoy our last evening with the Sherpa guides 
and porters and thank them for a wonderful 
adventure. Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
included. Overnight local tea house. Approx. 5 
hours trekking

Day 16 - Fly back to Kathmandu
Today marks the end of our unforgettable 
trek as we leave Luklaand the breath-taking 
Himalayas behind and fly over to Kathmandu 
where we can enjoy a well-deserved rest in 
our hotel before a celebration and farewell 
dinner with the whole group where we can 
toast our achievements!
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included. 
Overnight hotel.

Day 17 - Transfer to airport for flight home
It’s time for our goodbyes! We have achieved 
something truly awe-inspiring and will be 
leaving with amazing memories, a huge sense 
of accomplishment and, hopefully, plenty of 
photos of our travels!
We will arrive back in the UK where we say 
our farewells to our fellow trekkers after what 
was undoubtedly the challenge of a lifetime.

Sign Up Today! Visit: www.pennyappeal.org/everest

CONTACT HAROON MOTA 07714 249 215 haroon.mota@pennyappeal.org

Day 7 - Rest day
Rest and training day in use of clothing and 
equipment such as crampons and ice axe, 
personal movement and dealing with cold and 
altitude. Back to hut for dinner and overnight.

Day 8 - 1st Summit attempt
First possible summit day - awake at 3am. Snow 
machine to Pastukhov Rocks (this ground has 
already been covered on foot in previous days) 
and continue to summit. Return to National Park 
hut. (12 hours)

Day 9 - 2nd Summit attempt
Return to Terskol Hotel or 2nd summit attempt. 
(extra days in Terskol, in the case of an early 
summit allow for further hikes around Mt Elbrus - 
5642m - 12 hours)

Day 10 - Terskol
Return to Terskol if summit attempted on day 9. 
Or hikes and rent in valley. 3900m - 12 hours

Day 11 - Return to Moscow
Early Breakfast in the hotel and transfer to 
Mineralnye Vody airport. Flight to Moscow and 
onward travel, or stopover in Moscow for trip 
extension.

Sign Up Today! Visit: http://bit.ly/KXevents 

Contact: Lucie Lochrin   Tel: 02 9380 9220  Email: lucie.lochrin@kidsxpress.org.au

https://kidsxpress.org.au/how-can-i-help/#events


The Kit List
THE ITINERARY - Continued

Day 10 - Trek to Lobuche
We head North above the village of Pheriche-
and stop for lunch before taking on the steep 
hill to the top. Today we will pass beautiful 
prayer flags fluttering in the wind before we 
follow the valley into Lobuche(4,900m) and 
our lodge for the evening.Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner included. Overnight local tea house. 
Approx. 5 hours trekking.

Day 11 - Trek to Everest Base Camp and back 
to Gorakshep
This will be a challenging hike but is undoubt-
edly the highlight of the challenge as we 
make our way to Everest Base Camp (5,170m) 
and experience the wonderful lively atmos-
phere with fellow trekkers. It will be a tough 
climb but we will be rewarded with spectacular-
views. After a stop at camp with 
breath-taking scenery, including the Khumbu 
icefall, we will make our way back to Gorak-
shepwhich will be our place of rest for the 
night!Breakfast, lunch and dinner included. 
Overnight local tea house. Approx. 5 hours 
trekking

Day 12 - Trek to Kalapathar
Today we will summit Kalapathar(5,554m), 
our highest point of the trek, and witness the 
incredible views of Everest and the Khumbu 
Icefall. We will spend some time at summit so 
we can revel in our incredible achievement 
and take in the beautiful views.This will give 
us the chance to reflect on the awe-inspiring 
journey we have accomplished so far and 
take in the majestic mountains around us.
From here we return to Lobuchefor a well-de-
served sleep! Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
included. Overnight local tea house. Approx. 7 
hours trekking.

Day 13 - Trek to Tengboche
After a hearty breakfast we set off from 
Lobucheand make our way onwards to 
Tengboche(3,840m), taking in the stunning 
views of the now familiar Ama
Dablam, Nuptseand Lhotse –some of the 
most beautiful peaks in the Himalayas. We’ll 
visit TengbocheMonastery and the Sherpa 
Heritage Foundation to soak up the wonder-
ful culture of this popular village,Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner included. Overnight local tea 
house. Approx. 4 hours trekking.

Day 14 - Trek to Monjo
Leaving Tengboche, we will pass yak herder’s 
cottages and high peaks as we make our way 
to Monjo(2,860m). We will have a slow 
descent as we lose 600m with Monjostanding 
at 2,800m –quite a dramatic change from our 
previous night’s lodgings! Today will see us 
making our way over suspension bridges, 
taking us along beautiful paths and past tea 
houses as we make our way into Monjo.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included. 
Overnight local tea house. Approx. 5 hours 
trekking

Day 15 - Trek to Lukla
This will be our final day trekking and will be a 
pleasant day to end our incredible challenge! 
We make our way through small villages on 
our final climb as we trek towards our final 
destination of Lukla(2,840m) where we can 
enjoy our last evening with the Sherpa guides 
and porters and thank them for a wonderful 
adventure. Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
included. Overnight local tea house. Approx. 5 
hours trekking

Day 16 - Fly back to Kathmandu
Today marks the end of our unforgettable 
trek as we leave Luklaand the breath-taking 
Himalayas behind and fly over to Kathmandu 
where we can enjoy a well-deserved rest in 
our hotel before a celebration and farewell 
dinner with the whole group where we can 
toast our achievements!
Breakfast, lunch and dinner included. 
Overnight hotel.

Day 17 - Transfer to airport for flight home
It’s time for our goodbyes! We have achieved 
something truly awe-inspiring and will be 
leaving with amazing memories, a huge sense 
of accomplishment and, hopefully, plenty of 
photos of our travels!
We will arrive back in the UK where we say 
our farewells to our fellow trekkers after what 
was undoubtedly the challenge of a lifetime.

Sign Up Today! Visit: www.pennyappeal.org/everest

CONTACT HAROON MOTA 07714 249 215 haroon.mota@pennyappeal.org

Travel and Trekking
• Travel Clothes - you can leave these in the hotel
• Trekking clothes for acclimatisation hikes (valley and up to 2000m)
• Fleece jacket or a good quality soft shell jacket or lightweight down jacket (also for mountain)
• Waterproof jacket (also for mountain)
• Day sack
• Water bottle
• Sunscreen and lipscreen - high protection
• Hiking boots (also for lower part of mountain and in hut)
• Sunhat
• Sunglasses - high UV protection
• Towel and shorts and maybe crocs for sauna

Mountain clothes
• Base layer - top and bottom (one set should be fine)
• Insulated trousers (you can also wear a base layer plus hiking trousers and shell bottoms)
• Mid layer fleeces
• Fleece jacket or a good quality soft shell jacket or lightweight synthetic down 'nano' jacket
• Mountain down jacket with hood - for winter conditions
• Outer shell trousers and jacket with hood

Head, hands and feet
• Warm hat preferably with ear covers
• Balaclava or buff
• Mountain socks, hiking socks and underwear (merino is good)
• Liner gloves - thin gloves which can be worn under your fleece gloves or mitts
• Fleece gloves or mountain gloves which are waterproof and warm
• Mitts - windproof and warm - make sure these are mountain quality
• Plastic mountain boots or good quality hybrids - good quality 'double boot' standard. If you are 

planning to buy a new pair do look at our High Altitude Boot Blog, and take into account what you 
will be using the boots for in the future. 

• Hut shoes - crocs or something similar, or you can use your hiking boots
• Goggles
• Gaiters - necessary in soft deep snow

Climbing equipment
• Walking axe - preferably with leash and rubber end protectors
• Crampons - 10 points are acceptable for this trip, there is no front pointing required.
• Harness - preferably alpine style with clips on the leg loops and a comfortable fleece waistband
• 1 x 120cm sling and 2 locking karabiners - for easy tying into a fixed line
• Helmet - optional. There is no danger of rockfall but head injuries can occur in the event of a fall.

Other equipment
• Expedition bag/duffle bag for main gear (with padlock)
• Rucksack for hikes and summit day, 40 litres should be ample
• Light bag for leaving travel clothes in the hotel during the trip
• Sleeping bag, 3 or 4 season - the huts can get quite warm and the beds have mattresses
• Flask for hot drinks, 1 litre is best
• Personal health kit, wash kit and medicines
• Trekking poles with snow baskets
• Dry bags - selection for keeping clothes and sleeping bag dry and dirty clothes bag
• Headtorch with spare batteries
• Snacks from home, energy bars etc
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